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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Friday, December ii, 7.30 P.M., Geology Lecture

Room, Lecture by Dr. [oyokichi [genaga on

"The European War and the Far East."

Billings Hall, 7.45 P.M., Sophomore-Freshman

Debate.

7.30 P.M., Circulo Castellano.

Phi Sigma, 7.30 P.M., Alliance Francaise

Christmas Party.

Saturday, December 12. Billings Hall, 8.00 P.M.,

Concert by Institute ol Technology Musical

Clubs.

Sunday, December 13, Houghton Memorial Chapel,

11.00 A.M., preacher, Dean Hodges of Cam-
bridge.

7.00 P.M., Christmas Vespers.

Tuesday, December 15, Natick Theater, 8.00

P.M., Moving-picture Entertainment, including

Wellesley Film, for benefit of Restoration

Fund.

Wednesday, December 16, Houghton Memorial

Chapel, 7.30 P.M., Christmas Service of

Christian Association. Christmas Carols by

Professor Macdougall and Choir.

Thursday, December 17, 12.30 P.M., Christmas

\ acation begins.

ATTENTION !

Any money PLEDGED NOW need not be

LAID till JANUARY 1, 1917.

It will count on the Fund, howcv er, and ior YOUR
next Reunion < .ill

.

Sit down now and count up what you can spare

in the next TWO YEARS.
At.UMX/E Committee fob

Restoration and Endowment.

FRESHMAN NEWS.

Josella Vogelius has been unanimously elected

president ol the class of 1918.

The Freshman class unanimously agreed to ex-

tend a vote of thanks to all village Seniors and other

upper classmen for their kindness in welcoming us

to Wellesley, and in helping us to become a part

of the College.

1918.

EXHIBITION BY WILLIAM LADD TAYLOR.

The Earns,worth Museum.

It is a special privilege for the College to be able

to exhibit the work of an artist who has long been

a resident of Wellesley, and who is well known to

the outside world.

These studies of landscape, of bits of street and

hue old buildings, reminiscences of varied travel

abroad, give an impression of an artist who is also

the quiet observer and thinker.

The exhibition remains open until December
it), and has already been seen by many visitors both

from the College and without.

WELLESLEY MOVING PICTURES AT THE
NATICK THEATER.

The exhibition of Tree Day, Field Day and Crew
Competition Moving Pictures, to be given on the

evening of December 15, at the Xatick Theater,

will begin at 8 o'clock. The das-, of 1917 has

charge of the sale of tickets tor this performance

for the benefit of the Restoration Fund. Tickets

may be obtained from members of 1917 for thirty-

five or fifty cents.
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FOR THE FIRE FUND.

Mr. George < rermer, whose wife is the Frau

Germer whom so many of the girls temembet as

reader in the German Department for several

years, has made a very artistic brass knocker, in

the design of the Wellesle) seal, to sell for the

benefit of the Fire Fund. The knocker is mad< by

hand, of the best materials, and by .1 real artist.

The price is $3.75, one dollar ol which goes to the

Fite Fund.

The order-book for the knocker hangs at the

"Elevator Table" where the knocker is exhibited.

Any orders taken before December 17 will be de-

livered at home addresses of purchasers not later

than December 20.

If anyone knows of a fair to be held during the

holidays for the benefit ol the fire Lund, where this

knocker could be -old. will she kindly jot the ad-

dress down in the order book."

GERMAN RELIEF FUND.

An "official subscription list" for the German
Relief Lund for Widows and Orphans is in the

hands of Miss Johnston (German Department),

Any contributions, greal or small, are most wel-

come, for it I- in t Ins, cold winter months that help

is most needed.

Will tho^c who wish to help, please send in their

names to be placed on the list? Payment ol sub-

scriptions can be made it an) time.

QUALITY STREET.

The Junior plaj was presented to the Freshman

class, Saturday evening, December 5, at the Barn.

The play was "Quality Street," by J. M. Barrie,

and was presented by the following cast.

Valentine Brown Adelaide Orr

Ensign Blades Doris Pitman

Major Linkwater Miriam Wendle

Lieutenant Spicer Ann Frances Matthews

Major Budd Isabel ' a

A Recruiting Sergeant Gladys Smith

An Old Soldier Marguerite Amman
Miss Susan Throssell Artena Phillips

Mis, Phoebe Throssell Vlarjorie Seelej

Miss Willoughby Ernestine Hunt

Miss Fanny Willoughby Marie Mitchell

Miss Henrietta Turnbull Helen Bump
Patty, the Missis Throssell's maid Lois Ward

[
Angeline Loveland

Helen Rawson
Young Ladies at the Ball

Scdlool Children .

Pauline Shorey

Clara Trowbridge

From the Wellesley Kindergarten

The play in itself is eh.inning because of a quality

of quaintness and almost of unreality, which could

be brought out best only by a certain lightness ,,l

treatment, even in the more tragic moments. In

this 1916 succeeded admirably. Over-acting at any

moment would have ruined the atmosphere of the

;
.1 . 1 \ , and this pit fall was triumphantly avoided.

fhe part of Valentine Brown was taken by

Adelaide Orr, who rose superbly to requirements ol

a "dashing" hero. Her acting was good through-

out ; the thing to be most commended was her

voice, which was unusually good for a Barn hero.

Marjorie Seeley, as Phoebe Throssell, played a

difficult part gracefully and convincingly. Her

role could so easily have been made stereotyped and

unnatural, by e\ en a good amateur, that it is great 1\

to her credit that she avoided its dangers so siiccess-

fully. She was very well supported by Artena

Phillips in the part of her sister, Susan Throssell.

The Misses Willoughby .\n<\ thai "worm" Hen-

rietta Turnbull were well rendered, and Lois Ward,

in the part of Patty, deserved especial commenda-

tion. The children were a nvw element upon the

Barn stage, and they were met with an enthusiasm

which few older actors can command.

On the whole, the most admirable feature of the

play, as it was given, was its consistency, both in

acting and in setting. The actors caught the key-

note of the play, and held it to the end. Not only

was the acting of the principals good, but the

minor parts were adequately taken, and there wen

none of the tips and downs which often characterize

amateur productions. The stage setting was un-

usually consistent in detail, and helped greatly in

preserving the intangible atmosphere of the pla\

which might so easily have been lost.

LAST CHANCE TO BUY WELLESLEY
RESTORATION FUND STAMPS.

A few Wellesley Restoration Stamps are left and

may be secured by applying to Daisy I). Hammond,

Auburndale, or to Lucy A. Plympton, Well.

Hills.
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THE EARLY BIRD.

We are going to press early next time so as to

come out before everybod) has gone home. Will

everybody who wants anything to appear in the

l.i-i issue oi the News pleas gel ii into the box

1

. n i. Saturday . 1 )ecember 1 2 f

THE PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

Every year the question comes up: "Why have a

Parliament of Fools?" No othei coll gi weekl;

tempts humor to the extenl oi a whole page; il is

a greal deal of work for the "fool " who musl needs

be pressed into service; ii is nol dignified I hi se

area few (if the protests. On tin- other hand, prol -

ably four-fifths oi our undergraduate readers turn to

page fix e first—and from the business point of view,

that is a justification in itself.

But there is more to the question than that.

We take ourselves \er\ seriousl) Inn- at < ollege.

We have such weighty affairs. See our editorial

page ami our Free Press for that! Happy the per-

son, then, that can occasionally stand off and see

things with a -lam, ran, li\ s,, doing, counteract

a -lant in the opposite direction, and restore our

level sense of proportion. "Now abideth faith,

hope,, love," paraphrases Eleanor Hallowell Ab-

bott in one of her boohs, "but the Greates I of These
is ., s.-iisc- of Humor." A laugh at a tense moment
always clears our vision, ami b\ SO doing, restores

our "faith, hope, love" and general perspective.

I he Parliament of Fools tries to lie a light.

whimsical commentary on a feu of the week's

affairs, and therefore justifies the existence, quod eral

demonstrandum.
Hut we are taking even the Parliament of Fools

too seriously. Heaven forbid! Herewith the fool

lays down his pen, dons his cap and lulls, and
Hies across to page five, never more to issue forth.

< onvene, Parliament oi Fools! Let there be non-

sense, nonsense, -evermore nonsense,—but nevei

a motion for adjournment '

ACADEMIC QUESTIONS.

It may be thai the News exceeds her rights when
pproaches t he quesl ion oi i hi u ademic life

oi . he i ollege, but thi i an I ii I i hange i rid

upheaval both within and without our walls. We
are emboldened to ask ourselves and each othei

whether the conditions undei which we work are

such .i maki foi goi n
I mel hod oi woi k and .

n alt- It sometimes seem as though conditions

not onlj in. eh possible, but even encouraged, thi

nditure in man-, direction oi an amounl of

energy which, properl) placed, mighl accomplish
wonders, Inn which is so divided that ii is ineffective

where. Of course you will say th.tt this is ,,

chance to display our much-boasted maturity and
exercise our powers of selection. Thai is ven trui

so far as we have the opporl unity to select for

selves; no girl who so overload ith non-

academic work I hat her heall h b n she

arry on hi COUI of Si ildies

deserves verj ic •plight in

which she- falls. But we are thinking here of the

management of th of I he Coll

which lies cm irely out oi the hands of the individual.

I. ei us suppose thai the student displays ad-

mirable moderation in her indulgence of her social

instinct, and consider the course of her academic

life. She mus, have fifty-nine h s to her credit

to receive her degree. These hours are generally

so planned that the student takes six courses her

Freshman year, fix ften six) her Sophomore

year, five her Junior year and at lea-! four her

Senioi year. Secondary schools have prepared us to

do a little work in a comparatively large number oi

departments and we gel along naturally and com-

fortably during the first year that we are here, but

by the time that we are Sophomores we begin to

realize t hat College work is expected to be of a more

"intensive" nature, yet many of us find it quite

impossible to do everything thoroughly and difficult

in do a really adequate amount oi work in even our

majoi subject. There seems even to be a generally

accepted idea that most work will be of (
' made and

there i- no special stimulus nor reward connected

wuli H or A work, except the love ol scholarly

work and achievement lor its own sake, —a love

thai is noi often very actively present in the heart

ol i he twenty-year-old college girl and needs to be

fostered, perhaps even forced a trifle. If we arc

honest with ourselves we will most of us admit that

work which ge,s us our degree with a comfortable

margin of C credit is not our ideal of scholarship,

yet ii seems to be our habit. What is the matter/

We have recently heard two suggestions favor-

ably commented on by individual members of the

Faculty and we should like to call them to your at-

tention. As an incentive to a higher grade of work,

it is suggested that a system might be worked out

whereby the student who received B or A in a

course calling lor three class appointments a week
should be allowed to count the course for more

than. three hours inwards her degree on the ground

that she had devoted that much more time to the

accomplishment of the work. As a remed) for the

scattering oi energies and interests that makes for

inefficiency, ii i suggested thai instead of carrying

five three I i i ses for two semesters we have

three subjects each semester with h\ e class appoint-

ments or their equivali nt ea< h week. Both of I hese

systems have been worked out for other sinstitu-

tions. Do you think thai they are practicable for

Welle [ey? Do you think that our academic

system needs (hanging, or do you think thai what-

evei fault there is lies in us? If there is anything

the matter or il we mighl be improved, whal would

you suggest?

THE PERSONAL TOUCH.

I .i-i Sundaj afternoon, a i hanee group ol callers

in one ni the Fai ulty homes in the village, enjoyed

hi informal half-hour oi poetrj reading, and went

inspired to lake time more often to continue

the new acquaintance with writers of the day. There
was nothing forced or pedagogical about the read-
ing; it followed naturally upon a distinctlj worth-
while conversation. Later in the same day, another
group gathered around the fire in a society house
to discuss religious problems with a wise and sym-
pathetic leader,—Dr. Fitch. And those who were
presenl ,u one or both ..I the impromptu gatherings.

felt thai I he ,l.i\ had been unusually rich; I hat its

experience ought to be repeated often,—that ex-

perience of personal touch with those older and
w is, r than ourselves.

We live in such an aggregation of youth and in-

experience here al ( ollege. Our problems seem
more serious than they are, because they are du-

plicated by those all around us. Either we discuss

and discuss in endless circles, or we never let our
convi i -at ion reach the brink of seriousness, feeling

thai it will be useless,—that we shall reach no satis-

fying conclusion. There isa certain amount of in-

spiration and thought that we can arouse in each

other, but in the ^nc\ we feel the need of a court

of appeal, as it were,—a person who knows, whom
we trust. And right hire lies the satisfaction of

such groups as those mentioned above. Would
that there were more of them! We are so main
in numbers, our classes are so large, that we rarer)

gei the personal touch there. We are scarcely more
than names on the roll-book to many of our instruc-

tors. They are scarcely more than givers of lec-

tures and quizzes, to many of us. Outside of class

we can get more. Whether it takes a formulated

preceptorial system, or merely greater effort on

both sides,—can we not have more of the personal

touch? We nvvd it

.

1917 S BEST FORENSIC.

iNTRODUl I n in.

Statement of fact.

A. A play will be given.

History of the Question.

A. The Sophomore class has been given per-

mission to present their first play.

Definition of terms.

A —first letter of the alphabet.

Twig —undefined.

Of —a connecting link.

THORN—something with a point.

IV. Special Issue.

A. All people should come to this play.

Ill

Brief Proper.

\11 Wellesley College should conic

in April, for

The play will be given in the

The play will be- given in Apri

A.

B.

C.

to the Barn

Barn.

Wellesley

II.

has been given ill

This pla\ was written

graduate.

Refutation.

A. Although this pla\

Wellesley before, \ et

i. It was given three years ago.

2. It was not given b\ Welleslej under-

graduates.

Com i.i sicix.

has been given permission to present

]il.i\
,

College should s,e [his

I. Since MM

;

this

II. Since all Wcll.slev

play,

["herefore i 'i i r cordiallj invites you to come

and see i hen firsl play, " \ Twig of Thorn," b\

Marie |osepliine Warren, to Ik given .it the Barn

in April, |(»l 5.

(Signed I ( Iornelia W. I >eming,

Chairman of Sophomore Plaj Committee.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY. Cashier
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I [ELP 1 III 1 HERMI iME UK RlSE.

The mercury in Wellesley's Fire Fund thermome-

ter needs a boost. \<r<\ Cross, Christmas p and

a thousand other charities are using up our mone}

jusl now. So win not use pledge payable in 1917"

to help this thermometer of our--? Half of the Fire

Fund pledges may be made payable in [917 and

many of u> will be better able to give then than

now.

I am sure many oi us have not thought oi this.

One of the smaller houses on campus tested the

si heme and in half an hour had $200 for the Fund,

and no one girl had pledged more than ten dollars.

One of the classes has taken up the pledging of money
to In paid to the Fund later, bin it is not fair that

the girls of one class alone should have t li i
-. chance,

when there are many others who are anxious to

have our share in the new buildings and cannot

give more now. The time is short. Cannol we

help the Fire Fund thermometer rise with out-

pledges? 1 91 5.

RESTORATION FUND CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

For the benefit of those of our readers who have

expressed a wish to buy Christmas presents that

are being sold for the Ke-.ior.uion Fund, but who
are uncertain as to where they may be obtained,

we publish the following li-i :

Japanese articles, Tamaki Uemura, N4 Shafer:

Embroidered opera bags $2.00

Hand-painted opera bags 1.25

Hand-painted vanity bags 1.00

Place cards, per dozen 35
Hand-painted serving baskets 85 to 1.50

Card eases, leather or crepe 50, .75

Hand-painted purses 15 to .50

Japanese prints 35
Calendars 15 to .35

Hand-painted pictures (landscape--) . .20 to .50

Paper cutters 25

Articles to be obtained from Edith Baker or

Marjorie Turner. 5 Cazenove:

Bayberry candles (with or without holders)

$ .25 to $1.00

Arbutus sachets 25 to .75

Balsam sachets 25

Plum pudding 50

Spice chains 50

Leather work, Irma Clark, 15 Cottage St.

Christmas cards, booklets, etc., Mary Stolen-

burg, Beebe and Marie Johnson, Wilder.

Calendars $.25 and .35

Sachets

Christmas cards, Mary Adam-., Beebe.

Wtllesley Columbia double disc graphophone
records, 75 cents, Carrie Summers, Wood.

Artistic photographs of College Hall ruins,

mounted or unmounted, Alice M. Latimer, 20

Cottage St.

A CHRISTMAS APPEAL.

The Dollar Christmas Fund for the homeless

Belgians has been started in order to see that every

woman, man and child, this Christmas, shall have
shelter. It is estimated th.it, to date, all the help

subscribed in America -and it has been very

liberal—does not average more than a few cent- for

each destitute Belgian enough 10 buy food for a
lew days. Donation- of an\ and all amounts are

invited. The latest list includes sums ranging from

twenty-five cents to one thousand dollars. All

contributions should be sent to the Treasurer,

Henry Clews, Dollar Christmas Fund for Home-
ess Belgians, Broad St., N. Y.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON STREET AND PARK SQUARE, - - - - BOSTON

HOLIDAY GIFTS
SILK HOSIERY - -

HANDKERCHIEFS -

LADIES' SWEATERS
SCARFS - - - -

$1.00 to 12.00 per pair

- - - 25c to $15.00

- - $10.50 to $45.00

- - $3.50 to $12.50

FANCY LINGERIE PILLOWS

TOYS DOLLS

GLOVES

GAMES

DR. SHOREY'S LECTURE.

The first lecture from the Horton Lecture Fund,

presented by former pupils of Miss Horton, first

professor of Greek at Wellesley, was given by Dr.

Paul Shorey, ol the University of Chicago, on De-

cember 3. Dr. Shorej -poke on "Classicism,

Romanticism, and Neo-Paganism in Modern Poe-

try."

Nineteenth century poetry discloses three ten-

dencies, according to Dr. Shorey,—romanticism,

neo-classicism, and neo-paganism.

Romanticism, the rediscovery ol nature, and the

revival ol pas-ion is conspicuous in 1 he work ol

English poets of that period. A vein of romanti-

cism runs all the 11,11 through ancient literature

—

from the days of Circe, Scylla, and the Cyclops,

through Latin literature. This vein crops out

again in modern English poetry— in the writings

of Browning, Shelley, Scott, Burns, Keats ,\m\

Wordsworth, whose "Laodamia" is full of reminis-

cences of the sixth book of Vergil's " JEneid." In

general, English romanticism derives more horn

Latin literature than from the Creek. Both Ovid

and Yergil are sources for a greal -hare ol roman-

ticist tendencies in nineteenth centurj poets.

Neo-classicism, as defined by Dr. Shorey, is the

classicism of nineteenth century poets, ol the,

Shelley, Tennyson, Arnold and Swinburne, or that

endeavor of finer scholarship to recover the

beaitlv and the calm of the classics. Goethe's

"Iphigenie" reveals this endeavor, as also do

portions of 1 he work- of Arnold. Tennyson, Brown-

ing and Keats. To Dr. Shorey, f"ennyson stands

a- the supreme type ol neo-classic writing, his

classical knowledge i- well assimilated, not crammed.

Arnold and Swinburne both reveal neo-classii ism,

although Arnold's i- overcharged with moralism,

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

Houghton=Gorney Co., Florists,

119 Tremont St., Park St. Church, Boston

Telephones:—Haymarket 2311, 2312

and Swinburne reaches it only by 1 he road of neo-

paganism. Both achieve neo-classicism by sincere

scholarship unimpaired by pedantry. In its largest

sense, neo-classicism i- purely modern in enjoy-

menl .in<\ in psychology, and uses the classics to

form a "vehicle of modern thought."

The exaltation of ancient life and thought, real

or imaginary, is Dr. Shorey's idea of neo-paganism.

It ma\ be described as regret for a vanished beauty
in art, as a revolt of man's sensuous nacure against

reeds that restrain him, or a- a serious preference

for classical thought and religious symbolism.

Wordsworth's "Great < .od ' I'd rather be a pagan
suckled in a creed outworn," illustrates this qualitj ,

Keats, in his "Ode to the Grecian Urn," expresses

hi- religion of beauty. There was no room for such

feelings in Browning's healthy English view-point,

while in Mrs. Browning'- works it appears but

little. Tennyson ignore- it entircK a- a false sen-

timent. The chief poetical representative of neo-

paganism is Swinburne, in whom pagan traits are

blended with those of medieval Christianity. In

Dr. Shorey's opinion, Swinburne stands lor a

genuine neo paganist.

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY

Millinery

Modes
That
Appeal

Trimmed and
Untrimmed...

3 New York Designers

in attendance

KORNFELD'S,
65-69 Summer St.
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REPORTS OF WAR RELIEF WORK TO
DECEMBER 5.

\ B. The reports are verj incomplete,

to a misunderstanding concerning the date

they were du<

FlNANCIA] .

Beebe

.

Cazeno\ e

Fiske

Freeman
Lake I louse

Norumbega
Pomeroj

Shafer

Stone

Wilder

Wood
Noanel t

Eliot

1 1 Abbott

14 Weston
Webb
Crofton

Belair

Midland

Birches

I.ovewell

owing

when

« 9-25

5.82

12.25

[6.03

44
7.09

4.O.86

9.65

2.50

17.60

5.88

18.96

7-55

10.97

917
10.40

6.41

8-44

8-35

t-73

.90

Total, Si 10.25

\. B. This report includes voluntary con-

tributions and the fifteen cent tax. The village re-

ports are by districts.

Finished Ai< 1 1< les.

Shafer:

1 1 mufflers 1 band

3 sets underclothes

( ,i/( no\ e:

14 mufflers 2 pairs wristers

22 surgical pads

Fiske: I muffler

Noanett

:

II mufflers I pair wristers

4 bands

Eliot : 9 mufflers

1 1 Abbot : 1 muffler

14 Weston:

4 mufflers

1 bab\ gown
2 child's skirts

Webb:

5 mufflei -

1 pair mittens

( toll on: 5 mufflers

Belair: 16 Christmas stockings

Midland: 2 mufflers (reporl incomplete)

Birches

7 muffle 1

2 pair socks

21 bandages

1 child's slip

Christmas materials

7 bands

I knitted cap

2 pair wristers

1 sel child's under-

Lovewell : 10 mufflers

Elms:

6 mufflers

2 waists (flannel 1

1 kerchiel

Summarj :

80 mufflei -

6 pairs wristers

21 banda

16 Christmas stockings

12 bands

2 pair drawi 1

-

1 pair wristers

24 bands

22 surgical pads

28 1 hildn n's under-

clothes

M isi <-ll.i 1 1
< >ii

1 lot hing:

Miscellaneous

R.EGINE J. KRON M kkr,

Chairman General Committee.

YOU AND THE MAGAZINES.

The National Board of the Young Women's
Chri riai ion offers an unusual opportunitj

in a series of writing conies!-, the entries oi which

will form an exhibit in the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association Building, now being erected on the

Panam i-Pai ific Exposition grounds.

Mr. Robert S. Yard, Editor of "The Century,"

Mr. Trumbull While, editor of Everybody's Mag-
azine," and Vliss Gertrude B. Lane, Editor of the

"Woman's Home Companion," together with

Helen Thoburn, Editorial Sjcretary and Miss

Helen Thomas, Educational S^cretan of the

National Board, will acl as judges. These maga-

zines will have first option on publishing any oi the

prize-winning material. Miss Lane has offered

one hundred dollars for the best article on "Whal .1

Girl Should Contribute as her Share ol the Marriage

Partnership," providing an acceptable article is

submitted. This offer is in addition to any prize

which the article might win in the regular contents.

An attempt will be made to have prize-winning and

oilier acceptable manuscript published in good

magazines.

The contests are open to any girl or woman who
may wish to compete.

The specifications and requirements are posted on

the News Bulletin Board, next to the Student

1 rovernment Board, in the Administration Building.

National Awards.

For Drama:
First, $100. Second, $50.

For Short Story:

First, $100. Second, $50.

For Bible Story

:

First, $50. Second, $25.

For Article:

First, $25. Second, $15.

For Song:

First, $25. Second, $15.

For 1 1\ inn

:

First, $25. Second, $15.

For Song and Music-

First, $50. Second, $30.

For Hymn and Music:

First, $50. Second, $30.

Attention is also called to the art contest:

Drawings:

1. Open to any girl or woman who desires to

compete.

2. Specifications: An original drawing in black

and white or color, suitable for a poster, leaflet,

or magazine cover, suggesting some phase of Asso-

1 iation life.

3. Requirements: Drawings should be sent in

unrolled. Name and address of contestant should

be plainh written and placed in a sealed envelope,

clamped to picl ure

a.' Basis for judging entries:

Artistic quality.

Pertinence to \.ssoi iat ion life.

Nacional Awards:

First, $25. Second, $15.

Panama-Pacifk Exposition Committee,
600 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

GRANDDAUGHTERS' RECEPTION.

Mis, Whiting's now famous annual reception for

the "granddaughters of the College" occurred on

Saturday, December 5, in the Obsen atory. To the

disappointment of all, neither Professor Whiting

nor her sister were able to be present on account of

illness. Miss Pendleton and Miss Hodgkins, former

Professor ol English Literal lire, received, and a

number of Alumna' members of the Faculty were

ill. Every girl wore her mother's name ami

I . beside her own, and there wa- considerable

mail hing up and reminiscence mi the part of the

older ones present. Before refreshments were

served, Miss Hodgkins spoke brit ii\ ol
1 he old days,

ol Mr. I'm. nit'- hopes foi the ' ollege, and of the

tine Wellesley which no fire can destroy. Miss

I 11... pre-ident of the Will.ml School for girls in

Berlin, told a little ol the work ol thai school, which

is, of course, . losed .11 present

.

Thei 1 an fiftj three ' gi anddaughters " now in

Colli-., .mil the pleasant alien 1 together,

filled them with new pridi ol theii inheritance.

SAMPLER
QUALITY chocolates in a quaint box.

The outside illustrates that old-time

cross-stitch needlework that most women
delight in nowadays. Inside are assort-

ments from ten of the most favored

packages of Whitman's Chocolates and

Confections. Costs One Dollar a box.

Local Agency:
JOHN A. MORGAN CO.

Wellesley, Mass.

REMEMBER!
THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.

Carries a full line of

Choice Fruit and Confectionery
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES,

Free Delivery. 567 Washington St., Wellesley.
Tel. 138-W

MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Scientific Treatment of the face, Scalp, Hands and feet

IRENE L. BLISSARD, Surgeon Chiropodist

The Waban, over Clement's Drug Store, on the corner

Open evenings. Telephone 442-W
MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE

Rooms 20, 22 and A

Distinctive Stationery and Students' Supplies

ARE ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Engravings, Invitations, Visiting Cards, Programs,

Menus, Dance Orders, Monogram and Address
Dies— Authoritative in style and refined

in taste—go to

57-61 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

ARTISTIC FRAMING
IMPORTED PICTURES

EXCLUSIVE ART GOODS
— AT —

KABAZTNICK'S,
484 Boylston St., Boston.

Opposite "Tech." Tel. B.B. 4749

When you come to New York -

Be sure to take Luncheon at

M.A1S0N—

*£frmur
Tvve Ezst /bury-FivE

NEW YORK CITY

PRICES MODERATE
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NINE ELEMENTAL POSITIONS.

(Not as taught in elocution.)

At rest:—Back seat in almost any lecture.

Animation:—End of any period.

Explosion:— I o'clock train starts as thr quadrangle

car reaches the square.

Suspense:— 11.45 period on Saturdays.

Indecision:—Fire Fund or Red Cross.

Vulgar ease:—Unknown in Wellesley.

Fear:
—"We will have a roll-call question to-day."

Defiance:— (Of the fittingness of tiling). Spring in

December.

Conventional salute:
—"How much have > <>u got

done on your scarf?"

A. W., '17.

THE CHARGE THROUGH THE CORRIDOR.

(Apologies to Alfred Tennyson.)

Half a step, half a step,

Half a step onward,

Straight through the corridor,

Struggled six hundred.

"Forward, from German class

To 29"—Alas.

There in the corridor,

Struggled six hundred.

Elbows to right of them,

Elbows to left of them.

Elbows in front of them,

Sharp and unnumbered.

Jabbed at with pen and book.

Greeted with angry look,

Straight through the awful jam,

While the whole building shook,

Struggled six hundred.

Elbows to right of them,

Elbows to left of them,

Elbows behind them,

Sharp and unnumbered.

Breathless and worn at last,

But with the struggle past,

They who had fought so fast,

Free from the awful jam
Come to their goal at last.

All that was left of them,

Left of six hundred.

When can that mem'ry fade?

Ah, the wild rush we made!
Faculty wondered.

Honor the rush we made!
Honor the game we played!

Noble six hundred.

H. F. McM.

NEWS CANDIED DATES.

Stuff one Sophomore with a tableful of sage

wisdom, sprinkled with Stewed ("> and with a little

spice to add flavor. Heat over the Wellesley fire.

Pour out on the News Board. Chill thoroughly

before canning. H. A., 191 7.

REPORTERS AND REPORTERS.

1.

Among the Sophs you spot her by

The fevered way she acts.

Her manner is official and

I lei mania is Facts.

She has an eager, hungry look,

She questions high and low.

And writes their answers in her book

That all the world may know.

You say, "A very pleasant day."

Unscrewing her self-filler

She takes your name and address down,

Prepared to write a thriller,

—

Then rushes off in search of more;

She has no time to lose.

(Shi's sure she'll be appointed .1

Reporter on the News.)

II.

And then One Other passes by;

Her spirit dwells apart.

She scorns the superficial and

Her very life is Art.

She has a Seer's far-off gaze,

She wanders o'er the grass,

She knows her friends will see her and

Will whisper as they pass,

"She really is a genius—quite

Original, you know.

We never understand her things

—

They're works of genius, though."

And then she smiles contentedly,

Her eyes on distant views.

(She feels she's been appointed The
Reporter of the Muse).

H. A., I'M 7.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

(As it appears to a member of the News Board.)

Monday, 8.30 A.M., G. L. R. basement, (let out

the News.

Tuesday, 7.30 P.M., 34 Wood. Read proof for

the News.

Wednesday, 7.30 P.M., Billings Hall. Report

C. A. for the News.
Thursday, 3 P.M., Campus at large. Deliver the

New s.

Friday, 8.00 P.M., Billings Hall. Report for the

News: Artist Recital, or Lecture on "How
to Live on Seven Days a Week."

Saturday. Free afternoon. Read the News!
Sunday, 10 A.M., to 10 P.M., think about the next

News.

HOW TO POETIZE.

The poet's friends are over-awed

By her sonnets visionary;

They little know the hours she pored

O'er her rhyming dictionary.

H. A., 191;

College and School : :

Emblems and Novelties

Fraternity Emblems, Seals, : :

Charms, Plaques, Medals, Etc.

Of Superior Quality and Design

THE HAND BOOK 1914, Illustrated and Priced

Mailed Upon Request

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers

CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Dr. EBEN MOORE FUGG,
D E IN T I S T.

Late of New York City,

Office and Laboratory, 574 Washington St., Wellesley.
Residence and Night Service, 7 Cottage Street
Office Hours, 9, A.M. to 12, M. 2 to 5, P.M.

•* ORTHOOOINTIA."

GRAM KOW 7S
CANDIES, ICE-CREAM

CATERING

SALTED NUTS, CAKE. LEMONADE

3 Grove St., Wellesley Square

A la Carte a specialty The Cuisine is of the best

THE COLONIAL INN
E. H. SWEETLAND, Proprietor

NATICK, - - - - MASSACHUSETTS
Steaks and Fried Chicken a Specialty. Special atten-

tion paid to small parties. Telephone 8211-4

W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street, Wellesley,

Circulating Library—AH the latest books.

EI. B. PARKER,
BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY,

the norman WELLESLEY SQUARE

R. H. PORTER,
Wellesley Square.

SMALL HARDWARE, PAINTS, CURTAIN
FIXTURES

tailor b. L. KARTT furrier

Opp. Post Office. Wellesley Square. Tel. Well. 211-R.

Woolens, Worsteds and Broadcloth Suits, or Separate Skirt
made to order at reasonable prices. All kinds of Silk Dresses.
Wraps, Suits and Waists dry cleansed, dyed and pressed.
Altering and remodeling of all kinds cf Ladies' Garments a
specialty. All kinds of Furs repaired and remodelled in the
latest styles.

OLD NATICK IININ,
South INatick, Mhss.

On* mile from Wellesley College .

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED. 3 to 5.

Special Attention given to Week-end Partlei.

Til. Natlck 821 MISS HARRIS, Mtr.

Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS* UNION, 25

Temple Place. Lunch, n to 3. Afternoon

Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,

Served and on Sale.

Telephone 409-R Wellesley

FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME

Look for the Brown Cars

PERKINS GARAGE, 69 Ce.tr.l St., Welle.ley
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6TH.

Morning Servk e.

President John Thomas ol Middlebury College,

Vermont, preached a1 the morning service on

( hrisl as thi f Seed," taking his lesson

from the parable of the owi r. rhi gn al mi tal

of the chun h h is I"" n to ( onsidi r ( liri-.i 's words

te, unchangeable regulations. Chrisl was

no legislator. He uttered greal principles, and at-

. ,i no - foi indh idual adaptal ion.

I hi ii i d which he 30wi i\ was 1
1 ust in God, and

clturt to do right; that seed, implanted in men's

breasts, grows into its perfei i fruition, without need

of further rules.

\ I SPERS.

Dr. Albert Fitch of the An. lexer Theological

Seminary spoke last Sunday on the storj of Bar-

timaeus, the blind man, as found in Mark to: 36.

To-day, people often think of Jesus as an archaic,

intangible personality, but when we read this

gospel storj of Jesus on the hills of Nazareth two

thousand years ago, it brings him back as ,1 real

human being. In the first place, Jesus had the

power to individualize human beings. In the midst

of that great crowd, he heard the blind man's cry

for help and stopped to give it. Then was at that

moment only one person in the world lor him and

that was a man, not a huddle of rags. Jesus did not

classify people. Really, there are nothing but men

and women. Secondly, Jesus teaches us the value

of human service. Nothing is so great as personal

contact with personal people. While we are con-

cerned with things, human tragedy is going on.

In the third place, Jesus had a profound belief

in human nature. To-day we take it as loo much lor

-[.lined. He was tin first to recognize and to

love it more than anything else.

Question-Box Meeting.

After vespers, a group of Juniors and Seniors

gathered around the fire at the Agora House, to

hear answers to questions which they handed, in

writing, to Dr. Fitch. The questions were all on

'religious problems, arising from philosophical and

historical study. Dr. Fitch, with his breadth of

view, his keen mind, and his knowledge of students,

was well qualified to answer sympathetically

and with great common sense. Such sentences as

the following will remain long in the minds of his

hearers: "A purely emotional religion is superficial

and dangerous; a purely intellectual religion sterile

and impotent. Neither emotion, nor reason, nor

will must be left out." Such group discussions under

a wise leader are invaluable. We hope it will be

repealed.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

THE ZOELLNER QUARTETTE.

The third of the Subscription Conceits was given

111 Billings Hall on Fridaj evening, December 4,

b\ the Zoellner String Quartette, which consists of

Vntoinetti /("Unci, Amandus Zoellner, Joseph

Zoellner, Sr., and Joseph Zoellner, Jr., their instru-

ments being two violins, viola and violoncello.

I 1,, 11 inti rpretation was peculiarly sympathetic,

theii pining full of rare delicacy, feeling and

power, s, ,in. tunes 1 lie sii was glad, sometimes

L]
mietillles wislilll, ,llwa\ S pure .mil I

11

i.i iii and beaul iful.

The programme was:

1 in. ,11. mi .
1 )p. is, No. 2 Beethoven

All.

\d.i - io l
1

hi abile

Scherzo Uli

Allegro M'l a i Presto

Terzetto for two violins and viola, Op. 74, Dvoi ik

[ntroductione. Allegro ma non troppo

Larghet to

fierzo Vivace

aeon Vari P01 Adagio, Molto Allegro

Quarte p. [3..... •
Iwanow

I hue 1 herzando

I ntermezzo

in I ) Gustav Samazevilh

it el soutenu

Decide, I iaiement e1 pas trop vite

( vmpus Meeting.

Rev. Charles Gilkey spoke at the Christian

\ ociation meeting in Hillings Hall, Decembei 2.

His subjed was "Personal Religion." Mr. Gilkey

empha 1/ .1 the importance ol "second-hand re-

ligion," the impossibilin of having a real, vital

religion unless it comes directly, the futility ol .1

borrowed or inherited religion. On this last point

he said thai wear, here passing from t he religion w e

inherited as . hildren to one of our own,- -the only

kind that will really help us in our life now. In

closing Mr. Gilkey mentioned two ways in which

religion may be kept of the first-hand vital sort:

First, the keeping of the morning watch or the

selling apart of some especial time for religious

thought; second, the knitting up of religion with all

the experiences of life—in short, lea. line ,1 life in

terms of a religion of our own.

Yin VGE Ml' 1 1 is..

The Christian Association meeting in the villagi

on Wednesday, December 3, was led by Katherine

Balderston, 1916. She spoke on the subject "He
thai layeth up treasure," bringing out what seemed

to her the secret of obtaining the real treasure which

College has to offer—to be sincere, and humble,

and to have faith in an ideal.

AT THE THEATER.

The rodigaiHollis Street: John Drew in

Husband." Two weeks only.

Shubert: Mme. Petrova in "Panthea."

Majestic: Guy Bates Post in "Omar the Tent-

maker."

Tremont: "Yellow Ticket."

Colonial: Julia Sanderson, Donald Brian ami

Joseph Cawthorn in "The Girl from Utah."

Cort: "Peg 0' My Heart."

Wilbur: "The Road to Happiness " with William

Hodge.

Plymouth: Cyril Maude in "Grumpy."

Jordan Hall: Saturday, December 12, 2.30 I'.

M., Joint recital by Ossip and (lata Gabrilo-

witsch.

Castle Square: "In the Bishop's Carriage."

Next week, "Secret Service."

Boston Theater: Belgian Battlefield Motion

Pictures. Taken by permission of I he Belgian

Government. Daily. Everj hour from 11

A.M. to 11 P.M.

Tremont Temple: Suffragist Mass Meeting,

Sunday afternoon, December 13. Speakers

Dr. William Du Bois of New York and Mrs'

Josephine Peabody Marks.

CORT.

The appealing power of a good, clean comedy is

being demonstrated in the continued stay and

popularity of "Peg O' My Heart." which has

passed the one hundredth performance at the Cort

Theater. This play has become firmly established

as a favorite in Boston and in ill.' fourteen weeks

of its run Peg has appeared before approximate^

100,000 theater-goers. That is a record seldom

achieved in this city, yet public interest ill this

Utile Irish girl has not decreased in the least. She

seems not to be a stage- character but, rather, a

living, personal part of the big audience anil her

quaint wit and native honest} keep the ripples

of laughter going steadily.—Adv.

THE WELLESLEY INN

Special rates for Students
during the Christmas recess

EVENING SLIPPERS
FASHION'S LATEST DE=
CREE IN FOOTWEAR

And Many New Novelties

We can offer you many
suggestions for most useful

and appropriate XMAS gifts.

THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON

The Weliesley Tea Room and Food Shop,

ALICE G. COOMBS, Weliesley, '93,

GRACE I. COOMBS, Weliesley '94

Taylor Block, -

Over Post Office.

- Weliesley Square.

Telephone Connection.

Special Teas Served. Orders Taken for

Cake, Sandwiches, Rolls and Salads

THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR
THE COLLEGE WOMAN.

CoroNA
Weighs but six pounds.

Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.

Booklet sent on request.

Model Typewriter Inspection Co.
164 Devonshire Street, Boston

Dry and fancy Goods - - Novelties

MAGUIRE,

The Waban Building, Weliesley. Tel. 442-R.

SAVE YOUR EYES

USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
E, A. DAVIS & CO.. AGENTS

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Every Requisite for a

:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,

55 to 61 Summer St.

Only One Block from Washington Street.
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Bertha Schrull, 1908-10, to Francis M. Fauvre.

Mary Agnes Burke, 191 2, to James Brannigan.

Margery Mackillop, 1912. to Hugh Frederick

MacCoIl.

Catharine Duranl Brown, 1912, A.M. Columbia,

1
i)i 4, of Barre, Mass., to Donald George * 'ampbell,

Whitman, 1012, ( olumbia School of Mines, i <i 1

4

of Seattle, Wash.
Lauretta I. Thomas, 1913, to Lloyd Booth, 2d,

Harvard, [912.

MARRIAGES.

Draper—Frantz. On November 25, 1914,

in Lancaster, Pa., Maud Bausman Frantz, 1909,

to Dexter Wright Draper, M.D., I niversity of

Pennsylvania. At home in Williamsburg, Va.

Ferguson—McIntyre. J. Louise Mclntyre,

1005, to John N. Ferguson.

McNeil—Slack. Grace Slack, 1912, to Robert

Lincoln McNeil.

I line— Barnes. On December 2, 1914, in

Waltham, Mass., Marion Barnes. [908, to Herbert

M. liine.

Peck—Palmer. On November 26, 1914. in

Cortland, N. Y., Katharine M. Palmer, n> 1 4. to

Wells Chester Beck. Drake University, Law, 1913,

BIRTH.

On October 17, in Colorado Springs, a daughter,

Mary Anderson, to Mrs. William W. Ranney,
(Helen Street, [896-97).

In Schenectady, N. Y., on May 1, 1913, a son,

Rollin Powers, Jr., to Mrs. Rollin Powers Smith,

(( ora I ). Moore, 1910).

DEATHS.

At Everett, Mass., on November 30, 1914,

( aniline J. I lam, 1898.

In Andover, Mass., on November 17, 1914, Mrs.
(lark Carter, mother of Harriet W. Carter, 1897.

At the Blue Nuns' Hospital, in Rome, Italy,

on July 3, [914, Mrs. N. W. Cadwell, mother of

Marj Lee Cadwell, 1906, (Mrs. J. Allen Davis).

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Mrs. John H. Wyckoff, (Gertrude Chandler,

[879), to Vellore, Madras Presidency, India.

Mrs. H. N. Kirby, (Elsa Greene, 1903), to

Jamaica Estates, Jamaica, Long Island, N. Y.

Mrs. Charles M. Sears, (Harriet Decker, 1902),

to ( >ak Place, Akron, Ohio.

Dora Stoker, 1903, to 527 West Ninth St., Long
Beach, Calif.

Mrs. John N. Ferguson, (J. Louise Mclntyre,

1905), to 2340 Washington St., Canton, Mass.

Mrs. Robert L. McNeil, (Grace Slack, 1912),

to 5228 Schuyler St., Green Lane, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Mrs. Lynde W. Tucker, (Mary B. Gallup, 1905).

to 6915 Randolph St., Marshall, Mich.

Alberta Peltz, 191 1, to 3 Ridgeview Ave., Wes1
Orange, N. J.

Mrs. Edward F. Walker, Jr., (Alice J. Danielson,

1004), to 59 Carolina Ave., Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Eugene A. Hecker, (Eugenia Lodwick,

(905), to 104 Avon Hill St., Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. Franklin E. Brooks, (Sara B. Coolidge,

I885), to 1200 Marion St., Denver, Col.

Mrs. William Durant Milne, (Lorna MacLean,
1908), to 430 Washington St., Hartford, Conn.

Mrs. Robert M. Wadsworth, (Helen ('. Dustin,

1907), to 459 Crandall Ave.. Youngstown, Ohio.
Mrs. C. Loyal Walker. (Edith Stearns. [904),

to 361 Forest Ave., River Forest, 111.

Mrs. Herbert M. Uline, ( Marion Barnes, [908),
to 257 Main St., West Hamilton, Out.

Mrs. Wells C. Peek, (Katharine Palmer, 10141,

to 2735 First Ave., East, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

M. Elizabeth Case, 1914, to Hubbard Woods,

IN MEMORIAM.

( <>|< \ Sin KNE'V 1 lARPER.

Whereas our ever-faithful Recording Secretary,

( ora Stickney Harper, has passed from the seen

to the unseen in one swift instant, dying painlessly,

on the Sunday of All Saints, even as she knelt

before the altar, having just partaken of the sa

ered wine, we, the Class of 1880, sorrow with her

husband, sister, brother and all other bereaved

hearts heavy for the loss of her mortal presence,

d\\<\ yet rejoice with her and with them in the

blessedness and the holiness of her death.

We remember her mirth, her loyalty, the flavoi

and the color of her rare temperament, her artist's

devotion to the beautiful, her sympathy with all

that makes for freedom, purity and joy. We, her

classmates, soon to follow, bid her ardent spirit,

so gently released from the weariness of the body,

Godspeed on the far adventure whose quest is be

yond (he siars.

Signed Katherine Lee Bates,

M \KI< :\ B. ( iUILD,

Edwina Shearn Chadwick,

For the (lass of [880.

FACULTY NOTES.

Professor Hart addressed the New York Welleslej

Club on Saturday, November 21, at a meeting held

at the new Women's University Club.

An exhibition of drawings by Charles II. Wood-
bury, formerly member of the Department of Art

at Wellesley, has been opened at the ( ople} Cal-

ler), 103 Newbury St., Boston, and will be open
until December 12. The "Transcript" for De-

cember 2 says of the drawings:

"Almost ever} essential quality of a superior

work of art is to be found in a typical lead-pencil

drawing by Charles H. Woodbury. The knowing
construction underlies all the other virtues. His

drawings are built up like some architectural

labric of old, from the interior outward, and ex-

hibit a glorious logic, an order, a firmness that

suggests the everlasting hills. His drawing i~.

moreover, extremely personal and free and broad

in character; it looks perfectly easy, and has in it

that sense of enjoyment that comes from the

exercise of complete masterv. But there are many
other merits in Woodbury's pencil drawings be-

sides good draughtsmanship. His works have

light and atmosphere in abundance; they have all

the appropriate differentiation of textures that

properly belongs to landscape; they have a noble

simplicitj of style, blended of force and of delicacy;

and in some of his best black-and-white works there

is the supreme beauty of a great design in which

the lines ami masses form a veritable symphony.

"Especially interesting are his recent drawings

ol the Panama Canal, of the White Mountains, of

Mount Desert, and of Antwerp. He has found

ways and means of giving In 1 he structure of his

mountain pictures an incomparable significance of

lines, which is both scientific and poetic, since it

expresses the geological story and the aspiring sen-

timent at the same time. It is done in the largest

wa\
, and yet one feels no want of detail whatevei

lor what is not definitely recorded is most subtly

suggested and implied. It is a great achievement

in set forth thus the grandeur and dignity of the

mountains."

On December 5 announcement was made thai

Mr. Woodbury's painting. "The Rainbow." was

awarded the second prize. Si.500 and silver medal,

at the filth exhibition ol contemporary American
nil paintings, in the Corcoran Art Gallery at Wash-
ington.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ABBOT.

The departure of Associate Professor Abbot
will lease a great gap in the artistii Hie ol Welles-

ley. I'H leu \eais, unassuming and almost un-

noticed, her delicate taste and perceptive criticism

has quietl) pi
1 meated .ill di pari mi m - ol the < ol

lege where her advice has been sought . 1 1 li

been seen in the furnishing of some of the newet

College houses, in the selection of colour sell

tor pageants and plays, in the arrangement of ex-

hibitions, in the appearance of interest fot certain

forms ol .hi among colleagues whom -he has fa

miliarly met.

For years a succession ol studenl committees
has asked her counsel lor free Day, the Senior

Play, the Studio Reception or Legenda illustra

tions—alwaj sto find her lavish of time and thought.

Her class work it is difficult adequately to

characterize, the earnesl attitude, the illuminat-

ing word or phrase, the habit of mind which could

at the same time sympathetically gauge 1 lie 1

1

ner's ignorance, and gently lead her into knowledge.

Perhaps no teacher of art ever had greater powei
of teaching a beginner to see lor herself, and of de-

veloping an artistic quality of apprediation.

Absorbed in her own artistic life, she, bj thatvery
tact has been enabled to impose upon her students

a sense of the greatness of the subject and ol the

importance of beauty. Yet, though thus intent

in her personal outlook she has entered into the

intellectual life of her colleagues, and fully under-

stands the administrative importance of co-opera

I ion.

Miss Abbot was born in Hartford. Conn., and
While still a girl spent three \ ears of study in the

Norwich Art School where her interest in the his-

tory ot art was awakened and whereas the teacher

ol a children's art class she developed skill in han-

dling untrained minds. Three years of training

followed in (he Art Students' League of New York
and at Pratt Institute, where she not only followed

the usual studies of the art student, bill gave special

attention to composition and design .m(\ continued

to attend lectures in I he history of art. The sum-
mers were passed in various art schools at Shin-

necock, Ipswich, Cambridge, working under the

direction of William M. Chase, Dow, Denman
Ross -studies which she ha- ever since conrinued

to pursue, -and later several seasons were spent

abroad, including a long year of thirteen months,

when among other things she attended lectures on

Italian art by Venturi and Hermanin in Romi
Meanwhile came opportunities to teach, ami after

some experience in publii S( hool work and a

at Wellesley as an assistant, she taught for two) ai

with sua ess at the old Burnham School in North-

ampton, which she left in 1905 to become instructor

.iti'l afterwards Associate Professor in Art at Welles-

ley. She is now leaving us at the call oftheMi 1

ropolitan Museum of New York, where she becomes
Instructor on January I. 191 5. The College bids

her good-bye with the greatesl regret, but it realizes

the large opportunity before her as .1 -1 holar—the

great collections ol originals at her disposal, the

dail) contact with experts, and the opportunity as

.1 teacher to interpret these collections to others.

THE PORTRAIT OF MISS HOMANS.

The Mary Hemenway Alumna; Association of

the Department of Hygiene nut in the Iibrarj of

Hemenway Hall, June 15, to present to the College

i In portrait of Miss Amy Morris Homans, the

da, .tor of the department.

The presentation exercises were in charge of

Miss Bouve president of the association, who. after

a short introductory speech presented the speakers;

Mr. Augustus Hemenway, Dr. Joel Goldthwait, Dr.

William Skarstrom and Mrs. Mary S rks.

President Pendleton accepted the portrait for

the College, paying a high tribute to Miss Homans
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and the work which she has done in connection

with the College and the department.

Of the portrait, much could be said, but when the

painter's name. Joseph I >e < amp, is mentioned, one

knows that the verj best results have been obtained.

F. A. Coburn, art critic of " The Boston Transcripl
,"

"At the Copley Gallery, is temporarily exhibited

Joseph De Camp's portrait of Amy Morris Homans,
M.A. The warm yellow lights in the half-tone '>n

the side of the face and (he forearm are of the

pure gold of painting; the modulated gray back-

ground has the quality of hand-beaten silver. 1 his

is surely one of the greatest women portraits in

this country."

THE RECEPTION FOR DAUGHTERS OF
ALUMN/E.

The gathering ot "Alumna' Daughters" took

place at Observatory House on December 5.

President Pendleton and Professor Whiting re-

ceived in the west reception-room , while Miss

Hodgkins and Mi^ Tufts, now a resident of Ob-
servatory House, received in the pret 1 y In.ok ah o\ e

in the east library. It was a pleasure to have Miss

Hodgkins present, as the mothers of I hese girls had

all listened 10 her inspiring lectures in literature

in their day. It was a great grief that Mrs. I )uran1 's

health would not permit her to be present. Pic-

tures of Mr. and Mrs. Durant, Professor Horsford

and earh friends were conspicuous.

The wonderful art embroidery, the gift of Pro-

fessor Horsford, which it has become a custom to

bring out on this family occasion, glorified one side

ol tin- reception room with resplendent color. This

embroidery was, during the fire and for weeks after-

ward, in Mr. Durant 's sale which we have well

named "Old Faithful." It came out without a

smell ot smoke upon it. A few near-by "Alumnae
mothers" blessed the occasion, and some Alumnae
aunts and long-time members of the Faculty.

There are now sixty "Alumnae daughters" in

College, including one graduate student.

NEWS NOTES.

Mrs. John II. Wyckoff, (Gertrude Chandler,
is-.)

. who has been in this country on furlough

for a \ear and a half, has returned to India. Word
has been I,, eived b\ .able of her safe arrival, after

a long and tedious voyage, by way of the Pacific.

Mice R. Vppenzeller, 1909, who has been teach-

ing in the Shippen School, 1.am aster. Pa., is now

under appointment by the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
to educational work in Seoul, Chosen (Korea).

She sails on the Pacific Mail Steam-ship Mongolia
li om San 1 ,,,,1, ,„ ,, 1 ,1 unary 9, 1915.

Clara Newhouse, i'M(. is teaching in the Gym-
nasium Department of the Wadleigh High School,

New York City. She is also t,iking a course in

advanced ae thetii dancing, giving lessons in social

dancing for the Fund, serving as volunteer worker
two nights a month at the Young Women's Chris-

tian \ssoeiai ion. 1.1
1

ii • normal gymnasium course

one night a week, and in charge of a (.ills' Athletic

League at the Wadleigh High School.

Helen L. Ryan, 1913, has returned from Italy

to her home in Dovleslow n. Pa

M I lizabi 1I1 ( asi , 1914. is at home in Hubbard
Woods, 111., this winter, occasionally substituting

in tin' local scln 10I a n.i mil in Rupert , Idaho.

WELLESLEY CLUBS.

Miss Mar) Antin offered hei services to the

Rochester Well. -I. \ < lei. on the afternoon of

\o\ ember I (.. I hi It. r ccepted and I he

Welles] e\ < lub and their friends were invited to the

home Ol \h William K. Taylor to hear Miss Ant in.

$120 was received from a voluntary contribution.

I lOROTin MC( VULEY,

1
. tary.

ARE YOU KNITTING?

College girls everywhere are industriously working during spare hours on

apparel of many kinds for the men, women and children in the war zone.

Some of the articles most needed are SOCKS, STOCKINGS, HELMETS,
WRISTLETS, TIPPETS, MITTENS and SCARFS.

We have all the necessary materials in a,

great variety—yarns, needles, patterns and
whatever is needed for work of this kind

.

Instruction sheets free for the asking.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
BOSTON

ALL PURCHASES DELIVERED FREE IN WELLESLl Y

On Saturday, November 28, there was a Welles-

ley-Smith basket-ball game in the University High

School gymnasium. Wellesley was the proud

victor with the final score 29-26 in her favor. The
team was made up of the following girls: Marie

Kusten, 1910, Elizabeth Allbright, 1912, Katharine

Schmidt, 1914, and Florence Lawson and Miss

Williams of the Department of Hygiene and Phys-

ical Exercises. As these girls had never played

together as a .cam until the morning of the game.

we all felt that they deserved unusual credit. The

game proved such a success both financially and

soi ially that we hope to carry out plans for a game
with the Vassal Alumna;. We netted about fifty

dollars in profits which, of course, goes to the Fire

Fund.

Ruth V. Lister.

"ELSBETH," BY PROFESSOR MUELLER.

\lu 111 na' w ho desire to obtain copies of "Elsbeth,'

the story by Professor Mueller of the little German
schoolgirl, may conveniently order from the Col-

lege Bookstore.

REMEMBER TO BUY

Christmas Cards,

Christmas Books
and Calendars

at the

COLLEGE :: BOOKSTORE
(CHAPEL BASEMENT)

NEW BOOKS
BOOKS BY WELLESLEY PEOPLE

REFERENCE BOOKS
GIFT BOOKS

EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY
HOME UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

Among the new books—ELSBETH, by Prof. Mueller

Also Chi 1 Cards, Calendars anil Special Volumes on

for the Restoration Fund.

/\i.u/va:nah, pleash notice

mail orders promptly filled

€|The Stationery you use is YOU— it

reflects your individuality.

1 Quire Highland Linen in

Die-stamped Box, with your
monogram die stamped,

1 or 2 initials - - - 50c

3 initials ----- 65c

C|No charge for use of die. Just the thing

for a Christmas Gift.

tJWe also die stamp your Christmas cards

Free, 1 , 2 or 3 letter*.

HILL, SMITH & CO.
8 MILK STREET
'Phone Main 1590

BOSTON

Walnut tyill School
A College Preparatory School for Qirls. Seventeen

miles from Roston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Qymnasium.

Mill WQELOW. }
Pr.nc.p.1.. NATICK, MASS-

Provident Teachers' Agency
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
SAVE TIME, EXPENSE AND ANXIETY

USE EXPERT SERVICE—REGISTER NOW

JAMES LEE LOVE, DIRECTOR

Dr. R. S. KEATING
D E IN T 1 ST

v\ iihiin Block, . . xvlUckIcj, Mass.

TELEPHONE

DR. WARRKN A. RODMAN
Osteopathic Physician

219 Washington St.

Wellesley Hills.

Telephone

Wellesley 33

APPOINTMENT ONLY






